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Pi Sigma 
a 4 

winsaward 
By Connie Gunnarson 

First runner-up honors in the 
1987 Freeman Science Award com- 
petition have  been given  to Pi Sigma, 
the Highline Community College 
chapter of Phi Theta Kappa. 

The award is given for the most 
distinguished effort in relating the 
national honors  study  topic  to the 
discipline of science. 

The 1986-1987 academic year 
study  topic is "The American  Dream: 
Past,  Present  and Future". 

Chapter-members submitted  a 
paper on nuclear  waste  and the pos- 
sibility of the  Hanford nuclear 
reservation,  and  Washington state, 
as a storage  site. A  survey  on  the 
HCC campus, taken during  fall 
quarter, was the basis  of the paper. 
Instructors,  staff and  students  were 
asked  about their general knowl- 
edge of the  nuclear  waste  question, 
and their personal  opinionsand feel- 
ings on  the  problem. 

Members of the  chapter compiled 
the  results, put them into final form 
and  entered it for judging in the 
national competition. 

Phi  Theta Kappa is a national 
honor  society forcommunitycollege 
students. HCC's chapter  advisor is 
Joan  Fedor. 

lndian pnncess 

Dancing among HCC students  this  'Indian  princess' s h o k  the college 
dance from her anceatory during the salmon bake.The Multi-Culturatcel i ter sponsored theannual saw w e  on -pus ~ u n e  3. grW bv w w  

u r n p u s  
security 
unique 
By Johna Stradet 

"Weare theonly juniorcollegein the 
state of Washington that requires  our 
campus  security  officers toattend 240 
hours of formal police  training."  said 
Jack  Chapman,  head  of  campussecurity. 

"Thecollege works very closely with 
the Des Moines Police Department , 
and our officers attend a course specif- 
ically designed to prepare  them  as cer- 
tifiedofficersof the law,."  heexplained. 

HCC is unique in that this require- 
ment is  an addition to the basic criteria 
required by the other 26 community 
colleges in the state. 

Chapman  also  noted that all campus 
security  officers are CPR trained  and 
the average  educational level of High- 
line's  security  officers is 2.3 years  of 
college. 

The HCC Security Department oper. 
ates 24 hours  a  day, seven days  a  week, 
year  round. In addition to the Nacre  
main campus with its four parking lots 
(1719 parking spaces) which require 
continual surveillance, there are lo00 
parkingspacesat theMidwayDrive-In 

Harassment preventionprogram begins 
By Karen Coorey 

According to a  recent sunrey  con- 
ducted on  campuses  throughout the 
nation, 20 to 30 percent of all female 
students  experience some kind of 
harassment,  and  even male students 
can be victimized by sexual harassers. 

In oder to stop  sexual  harassment 
on campus and to  comply with federal 
and  state laws, HCC President Dr. 
Shirley Gordon  implemented  a pro= 
gram designed to educate staff and 
students  about  sexual  harassment. 

Last summer Mary Lou Holland, 
health services coordinator,  was 
appointed  as  omsbudman  of the pro- 
gram, and  John Hurley, director of per- 
sonnel,  was selected as the sexual 
harassment  program  advisor. 

The fact that HCC has  started  a 
program  and  a  campaign  to curb sex- 
ual harassment does not  mean that 
sexual  harassment is widespread on 

J . .  
campus,  according  to  Holland. Hollardexpbinedthatastaffmember 

"Wherever  you  have  menand  women will  usually speak to  the accused 
working together,  you  have  potential harasser  once  a  complaint  has  been 
sexual  harassment,"  said  Holland. "We filed. If the harasser still persists, heor 
don't  necessarily  have any more than she may be dismissed from the d lege  
other  schools~"  and/or  charged with a civil suit. 

In order to educate both staff and In most cases, incidents can be 
students, the mllege produced a 13 handled by approaching the harasser 
minute educational  video  about  sexual or filing a  complaint with Holland or 
harassment with the help of the Tele- Hurley. 
vision 290 students  and the Women's "All of the information involved is 
Program. The situations posed in the kept confidential," said Holland. 
tape define  sexual  harassment and In fact, other schds havedeveloped 
suggest several ways to  stop a sexual similar counseling  programs  to  meet 
harasser. federal and state laws and to increase 

video*~ual Dr. Shirley Gordon, pm8ident phoo~" of Ha .  public awareness. Sexual  harassment ment is "unwanted  verbal  or  physical is illegal under Title VII of the Civil 
attention which is repetitive and One The video  stresses the importanceof Rights Act and Title D(. of the Ed-- 
Sided.,' The harasser is Usually some- verbally  objecting to the harassment tional Amendment, as well as in direct 
One who has  Power Or authority and and recoding specific  incidents. If violation of HCC educational  policies. 
UeShisorher  Wition tocC~?rcesome- verbal warnings do not solve the prob. For further informationcontact HOl- 
one into sexual &tions Or create an lem, then  Holland,  Hurley, or the land, 878-3710 ext. 258; Hurley, a t -  
uncomfortable  atmosphere  for  others.  Women's  Center can help. 320; or the Women's Center  ext. 340. 



counseling  center  and  ofiers  many of 
the same services to  the  male popula- 
t ion  on campus, as the Women's Cen- 
ter  dws  for females. It also addresses 
special problems just ior men. 

All oi thecommit tee  membcars ag rcd  
that the major  problem ior the* Alcohol 
and Drug Abuw Prevent ion l'rogram 
IS getting thta iniornlation out t o  t h t b  
st udmt s. 

A bookmark listing pvopIt* on cam- 
pu> IO contact is king planncd. 

Studmts.  staii  and  iaculty will i lnd 
I)rwhurt*s on  spwiiic arcas oi concern 
that  will  list contact Iwoplc and  svrvl- 
CC'S on campus, nest idl. 

"I think thtw problems Ot' alcohol 
and  drugs \vi11 Ix. with us ior ;I long 
timc.." said Holland. "We \vi11 not scc 
them disappear In our liit. t itnc.." 

Holland stated, "Somt*timc.s, people 
get tired o i   l iv ing a soap opera and 
\vant toquit.\Vt*want  tobtbhtwwhen 
that  time comes.'' 

\ 
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News Briefs 

U.W. 
transfer 
scholarship 
available 

Community college students  trans- 
fering to the University of Washington 

year full-tuition scholarship by partici- 
patig in an  ROTC program. 

By attending the Army ROTC Basic 
Camp, a six-week  leadership training 
program at Fort Knox, Kentucky, stu- 
dents will be p i d  $700 and  transporta- 
tion, food and  housing will be provided. 

The scholarshipcan total over$lO,W 
during the recipients junior and senior 
year at the University of Washington. 

Eligibility requirements  for the pro- 
gram are:  U.S.  citizenship,  cumalative 
GPA of  2.75 and above,  age 22 or  under 
and  acceptance  to  the U.W. for Autumn 
quarter, 1987. 

\ in September  of  1987 may earn a  two- 

Interested  students  should  contact 
Major Jim S i m p n  or Major Gary 
Pesanoat  the UW., Department of Mil- 
itary Science, 100 Clark Hall or call at 
(206) 442-7570. 

Child care 
programs begin 

The Highline Community College 
child caredevelopment  center will start 
a  new  children's  program this summer. 

The p r q p m  will be  offered  to child- 
ren ages 3 to 6 and  there will be a Kid 
Power  program for children ages 6 tog. 

The children's programs will be 

The slot is available  beneath  the 
cashier's  windows  and  can be used  by 
studentsonly  paying  the fullamount of 
tuition and fees. 

The check  should be stapled with 
registration papers with the social 
security or student identification 
number written on  the chwk. 

A reciept will be mailed  out  upon 
payment. 

Traffic fines 
due now 

All outstanding st-dent parking cit- 
ationsandlibrary fines  must be paid  by 

~~ ~ 

Security 
contiptrued from page 1 
Theatre lot, which the college  leases 
for  overflow  parking. 

By definition,  a  security  officer's 
duties are to  protect life and property, 
enforcelawsand ordinances, maintain 
order, and to  prevent and investigate 
crime. 

But HCC's officers are also  more 
than  willing to  assist the students 
when keys are locked in cars, or batter- 
ies  won't start as well. Jack  Chapman, head of campus 

junior college in the state to uphold it a secure feeling to know we have 
such strict standards for campus actual police  officers, trained to assist 
security officers Chapman replies, you in an emergency as opposed to 
"Well, first of all, our college maintains someone who has never  been formally 
a high standard.  Period. Secondly, isn't trained?" 

When asked why HCC is the only SeCUdtY- -t~~"- 

'I 

will result in the witholding of grades, 
transcripts  and  degrees  to be received. 

Parking violations may be paid in 
the campus  security  office  on the first 
floor  of  Bldg. 6. Library fines are to be 
paid at the checkout  desk  on  the first 
floor of the library. 

Summer jobs 
This summer,  students  and  teachers 
can  receive  computer training and 
termporary  employment through Man- 
power  Inc., a temporary help firm. 

For  more  information  contact Man- 
power  Temporary  Services at 24 1 -9005, 
in Tukwila, or 833-1228, in Federal 

ity. For more information please call 
878-3710  ext. 224. 

Check slot 
available 

HCC is now providing  a check drop 
for  students  to cut  down  the  long  cash- 
ier lines during registration. 

L. 

Beverly McKay of 
A r t s  and Humanities 
celebrates her 50th 
birthday on June 7. 

And the beginning of her freedom. 

Call the Cancer 
Information Service 
for a FREE publication 
- P M m l  
mom OVER son. 

CLASSIF'IEDS' 
CLASSIF'IEDS 

CLASSIFIED$ 

ROOMS FOR RENT Three available. 
Full use  of entire house, 20 min. from 
HCC. All utilities included,  on  major 
busline,  South  Beacon Hill area.  $235 
per month and  $75  deposit. 248-3203 or 
762-5171 , ask  for AI, anytime. 

brand new 3 Bdrm. two minut& from 
HCC, F/P, sauna, pool, jacuzzi,  weight 
room, You take master  bedroom with 
full bath. $275 per month. Call 878- 
3710 at. 291 or 292 ask  for Johna or 
leave message. 

OUTSTANDING 
Alarm Systems, residential  and com- "EARN WHILE YOU LEARN" 
mercial  installed. Call Cartland Alarms E M P L O Y "   O P € Q ~ ~ U ~ T I E S  
at 767-9622. motivated  self-starter,  no experience 

necessary. Practical training in broad 
fields  on  travel, importexport business, 
while attending school. Unique travel 

'benefits  and unlimited opportunities. 
Send resume to Triangle Trading 
Company P.0- Box 7005,  Eugene,  Ore. 
97401. 

Are you transferring to Washington 
State University in the fall? I have  a 
four bedroom  houseand  need two more 
roomates. Prefer a business  student. 
For more information  call Jeff at 
874-3979. 

FOR SALRCompkte twin x-long book- 
case bed, boxspring and mattress; $45. 
Single  box  spring  and  mattress; $20. 
Call Liz at 8244891 after €pm. 
FOR SALE 1982 Kawasaki LTD 550, 
nice  shape, $900.1982  Yamaha  Vision, 
low  miles, g d  con.,  $1200.833-6395. 
FOR SALE 1979 Husky 390 dirt bike, 

-ex. cond., lots of extras,$700.767-9622. 
FOR SALE IBM typewriter. 824-8153, 
message  before 6 p.m. 
FOR SALE0,ne king-size  head  board; 
$20,  '78 Chrysler rear end 8 'A** axel, 
10-bolt  cover, 2.401 ratio, 2 ?4 x 11 
drum; $50.824-0891  Steve 
FOR SALE: 1974 Reinell 17  foot,  excel- 
lent ski and  fishingboat, 130 VO volvo, 
lots of extras, $340. Call 767-9622. 
FOR SALE: IBM  XT  Clone  $629, in- 
cludes monitor,  256k, color  graphics 
card,  serial port, parallel  port, game 
port,clock  calander with battery  backup, 
one drive, 3.1 dm, computer  design, and 
keyboard. Call 582-4408. 
FOR SALETwo &foot  couches, good 
shape.Mahoganymlored;$l25ea.La~ 
spool coffee table  and end  table; $40 
set.  433-8273 9 am to 7 pm. 

Highline  Community College 
The HCC Thunderword 
2400 South 240th 
P.O. Box 98OOo 
Mail Stop 103 
Des Moines,  Washington 98198-9800 

The Thunderword is published  every 
twoweeksduring  fall,  winter,and  spring 
academic quarters by the  journalism 
students of Highline Community  Col- 
lege. The opinions  expressed  are  not 
necessarily  those  of  the  College or its 
st dents. 
The Thttdmrd office is located in 

Ildg. 10, Room 105. Office  hours  are 9 
.m. to 330 p.m. daily. 
Information regarding  stories  and 

dvertising may be made by phoning 
206) 878-3710 ext. 292. 

Type is telecommunicated toType 'n 
rhings in Auburn. The ' T k w d m d i s  
ninted by  Valley  Publishing in Kent, 
washington. 
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Good luck 
retirees 

With theend of this spring  quarter Highline 
Community College will be losing  many  mem- 
bers the staff  and faculty to the  "new free 
dom **  of retirement. 

l'woof those retirements  include Lee Piper, 
director of the Multi-cultural center,  and 
Tony Martello, director of purchasing  and 
central services. 

Piper  has  contributed  to  the school for  the 
past 15 years  by  giving  minorities  the  encour- 
agement  toreceive  theeducation  theydeserve. 

Piper  has  stated she will spend  more time 
helping  the Indian community and promoting 
education. 

Martello worked  as the purchaser for all the 
school suppliesderingeverythingfrom "dead 
rabbits  for  the biolqgy lab, to  computers." 

While he  worked  behind  the scenes for  the 
school he  was just as important as  someone 
working with the  students. 

The staff of the Thun&mrd would like to 
wish both  Piper  and Martello the best  of luck 
in their  new stage of life. 

Press 
unfair 

"Since  we are running for  the  highest  and  most 
important office in the  land, all of us must hold 
ourselves  to  the  very  highest  possible  standardsof 
integrity and  ethics." 

These words marked the begrnning of Gary 
Hart's presidential  campaign  and set the stage  for 
one  of the shortest  campaigns in history. lasting 
only 26 days. 

When  a person runs for an office in which  he 
represents  the  people, he and his life is subjkct  to 
public  scrutiny. 

People havea right to know who is representing 
them. That at  times  can be embarrassing  and 
reveali ng. 

In Hart's 1984 campaign  there  were  several 
questions  brought  up: Why hechanged his home 
from  Hartpence toHart, why he  misstated  hisage 
on various  documents,  and why he  obtained a US 
Naval reservecommission while he wasa senator. 

But obviously  he wasnot prepared for  the  ques- 
tions  and  rumors  that  followed just one  day aftei 
that  statement. He wasconfronted not  only with 
rumorsof  his personal life, but with thequestions 
of character  from 1984, and  the  fact  that  he  had 
not  paid  off his campaign  debt from  that year. 

Hart spent part of two days with Donna Rice. 
He then spent 51 tense minutes in a  newsconfer- 
ence explaining and denying  any  romantic  invol- 
vement with Rice. 

Does adultery have anything to  do with  Hart's 
ability to run the country? 

Probably  not.  But  that "rumor" added  to  the 
other  facts, in a  conservative  era,  results in an 
understandably  short  campaign. 

Reagan a foreign policy debated 
Sy D. Michael Foote 

With the controversy  over  the 
ecent death of David  tinder, 
dleged to have been  murdered at 
:lose range by the  Contras in 
Jicaragua on April 28, heating 
~ p ,  and the Senate  hearings into 
he Iran-Contra  affair edging 
:loser to proving  direct involve 
nent  by  the Central Intelligence 
4gency in violation of the b land  
Qmendment, it is time to  take  a 
lard look at the US @icy  towards 
gicaragua  and  to  reassess our 
goals and  options. 

The American policy that 
M a r e s  the  legitimacy of Ameri- 
:an active military support  for 
foreign  insurgencies is tlte "Rea- 
gan Doctrine". This set  of poli- 
5es wasinitiated by thepmsident, 
suppxtedbycongressandnamed 
by Charles Krauthammer, a wri- 
ter  for the New Republic. 

The policy is a takeaff on the 
"Truman Doctrine", which stated 
in part, "It must be the policy  of 
the United States to support  free 
peoples who  are  resisting 
attempted  subjugation by armed 
minorities or by outside pres- 
sures." This policy set the 
United States  on the side of legit- 
imate governments  against com- 
munist insurgencies. 

In the current world situation 
the United States  finds the des 
reversed, the US is supporting 
the insurgency,  against the popu- 
larly supported  communist gov- 
ernments in power. 

Charles Krauthammer writing 
in New Republic  said, "After 40 
years  of  cold war, we have finally 
succumbed to the tactics of our 
enemies. And,  by sinking to their 

their actions? 
The larger  question  is,  what is 

the goal of the Contras  and  can 
they  accompiish it given  the CUP 
rent mood  of the Congress and 
the  electorate? 

To answer this question we 
must take an in depth  look at the 
Contras: what they  have  accom. 
plished  and  what  they are capa- 
ble of  accomplishing 

While a  lot of  emphasis has 
been  placed  on the amount of 
havoc the US supported Contras 
have  brought  upon  the Nicara- 
guans, their effect until recently 
has been minimal. They have 
been  responsible  for little more 
than general  disruption of  some 
parts of the economy, and  have 
never beem able to establish any 
real military presense inside 
Nicaragua  itself. 

In the past  the Contras  have 
been  plagued  by  charges  of ter- 
rorism,  kidnapping, inability to 
fight, poor leadership,  and  more 
recently of corruption  and  dis- 
sension  among the leadership. 

With the recent influx of the 
$100 million in aid approved by 
congress  and apparently  reach- 
ing the Contras, the media has 
been filled with administration 
hype  about the "new  Contras". 
As if  all theabove  problems  of the 
old Contras could be solved  by 
more  money. 

It is ironic that conservatives 
.who are quick to point out more 
'money will not solve domestic 
problems take a different view 
when the money is shipped out of 

. thecountry  tocounterinsutgency 
muPs* 

In an effort tocompare the new 
Contras with the old Contras I 

large part of the  war." 
President  Kennedy in a spech 

at the University of  Washington 
on  Nov. 16,1961 said, "that the 
United States is neither omnis- 
cient nor omnipotent, that we are 
only 6 percent of the world's pop 
ulation, that we  cannot  impose 
our will on theother94 percent  of 
mankind, that we  cannot right 
every wrong or reverse each 
adversity,and  that  therefoR  there 
cannot be an American  solution 
to  every  world  problem. 
I believe with the current 

attempt by the Reagan  adminis- 
tration to  foment revolutions 
against  popularly supported  gov- 
ernments in Afganistan, Cambo- 
dia, Angola and  Nicargaua,  we 
are doing  just what Kennedy 
advised  against  and I believe it  is 
time for us to  change the direc- 
tion of our foreign  policy, I am not 
alone. 

Krauthammeralsoobjectsand 
questions the support  of guerrilla 
war which by its nature deliber- 
ately blurs the line between  civ- 
ilian and military. 

Krauthammer states, "If we 
support guerrilla war, does that 
not  mean  that  we, like the Soviets, 
put in  with terrorism, torture 
and  assassination?" 

One  question  to be answered is 
can we control  the  insurgents, 
and if we  can  not control  them 
are we willing to take responsi- 
bility for  the consequences of 

Newsweek  magazine  considered 
by most tobean unbiased  source. 

The first article from March, 
1982, portrayed the Contras as 
"motley  brigadesof  counter reve 
lutionaries"  and "hothead irreg- 
ulars', One exile group was lead 
by Bombillo Gonzalez who, "*once 
launched  a bazooka attack on  a 
Polish  freighter in Miami harbor 
which landed him four years in 
jail." 

In the second article from June 
1987, Newswek sent a  reporter 
and  a  photographer  to  Honduras. 
They went  on patrol with the 
"new  Contras" in Nicaragua  for 
four  weeks in April and May. 
They then went to Managua, the 
capitol,  and went back out  to  the 
same area with the Sandinistas. 
The story is revealing. 

The new  Contras  are  portrayed 
in the  beginning  as ** eager  to 
prove  themselves with  an all-out 
spring offensive." 

However soon the  luster  and 
the  hype  wears  off  and  the true 
colors  of the new Contras show 
through. According to News- 
week,"The quest  for  food out- 
weighed any  hunger  forcombat." 
At first thecontras madea show 
of paying for  the food they took 
from the compesinos but as  the 
hunger grew, "fewer bothered 
with thenicityof payment-espec- 
ially  after they  lost  wads  of their 
food money  gambling." 

How do the new  Contras fight? 
Newsweek  states, "The Contras 
were  great at retreating:  attack, 
they  never quite managed.  One 
after  another  we abandoned 
targets  assigned us by  the  high 
command** 

How do the new  Contras get 
volunteers from the population 
to join their forces? The story, 
from  Newsweek, of a  fourteen 
year old boy, "Lonesome",  should 
illustrate. 

When  questioned  by  Newsweek, 
Lonesome  said, "He  had been 
picking coffee three  months ago 
... when  a  column of Contrascame 
through  and abducted him. Later 
the family, "confirmed that their 
son had been kidnapped with 20 
other compesinos,  some  of  whom 
managed  to  escape." 

The new Contras seem to be 
cut from  thesamecloth  as  theold 
Contras. 

According  to Newsweek,  the 
Sandinistas had seen fifteen 
months of  steady action  and  the 
articlestates,"Whereit  had  taken 
a  mere three weeks for  the  the 
Contras ... to turn into an unruly 
scourge, Sandinista  troops  on  the 
march  never  even  stopped at a 
peasants  house,  except with 
permission from an officer-and 
then  only  to wait outside  for 
drinking water." 

The peasants that Newsweek 
"talked  to  from  both sides all 
agreed that only Contras'., kid- 
napand forcecampinos to"wa1k 
point or act  as  guides. 

Contras enhance their standing 
among  the  indigenous  population? 
Are these new Contras any dif- 
ferent  from the old  ruthless poor 
Contras? It  dosen't  appear  they 
are. 

Robert Owen a key player in 
the Iran-Contra affair, said in a 
memo from March 1986and  made 
public last week if Congress 
approved  a $100 million  aid 
package  to thecontras-as it did 
the following  summmer-"it will 
be like pouring money  down a 
sinkhole." This from  the  man 
reputed  to be and  the '*eyes  and 
ears"of OllieNorth in Nicaragua. 

Too bad North didn't listen  to 
Owen and forward the memo  to 
Congress, he might  have saved 
the $100 million in aid. 

What can  the  electorate do  to 
show disapproval of theadminis- 
tration policy  and the new Con- 
tras  which i t  so fervently 
espouses? '. 

The duty is ours, as citizens of 
the United States,  to  make  our 
voice heard  on this subject. M y  
personal  bais is for  recognition of 
the  Sandinista  government, 
stoppage  of aid to the  Contras, 
and  removal  of  the  embargo  on 
loans  and financial aid from  the 
world  bank. 

I t  is my  fervent hope that any- 
one who reads this editorial and 
agrees with me that these  condi- 
tions  must be changed will send 
this editorial to their Senator or 
Representative in Washington 
D.C. to let  them  know  there  are 
people in America whocare if our 
government  acts in a  moral or 
ethical  manner. 

- .  

Could this kind of action by the , 
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Arts and Entertainment 
Schlesinger docurnents cyclesin history 

- 

By D. Michael Foote 

For those with  an interest in history 
or political science, revisionist author, 
Arthur M. Schlesinger Jr., has  pro- 
duced an interesting reevaluation of 
some  of the  events  which shaped the 
history of the U.S. in the  last 100 years. 

The book entitled The Cycles of' 
Amcricajr Histwy isa solid  study in the 
liberal and  conservative  ebb  and  flow 
of the  American political scene. 

Written  with the  scholarship of a 
student  and  professor  of history,  two- 
time  winner of the Pulitzer Prize, 
Schlesinger,  has  produced an inciteful 
and  convincing  case  for a thirty year 
cycle in our  domestic political affairs. 

Stating,  "Our politics flows in 
cycles."  Schlesinger  evokes a  positive 
attitude by further stating, "The pres- 
ent  mood  too shall pass." 

Further defining  the  difference be- 
tween  liberalism and conservatism 
Schlesinger affirms,  '*Innovation 
presses  ever forward;  Conservatism 
holds  ever  back." 

He defines the cycle  as, **a continu- 
ing shift in national involvement, be- 
tween  public  purpose and private 
interest.** 

Calling the 1980's the  "political cycle 
in its privateinterest phase",  Schle- 
singer  shows  how  Reagan's  program 
was  "shrewdly designed to cripple 
permantly  the  organizational founda- 

- * ; tions  of  the New Deal coalition." 
. .' Schlesingeraffirms, 'XJnpmdented 

budget  deficits,  deliberately airitrived 
for the purpose,  denied the national 
government and-the  liberal opposition 

the prospect  of new social initiatives 
rquiring larger appropriations." 

Schlesinger maintains  thegreat  moti- 
vator in America  remains  monetary 
gain  and contends the propensity  for 
graft is greatly increased when we are 
in the private interest phase. 

Asserting,  conservatism is basically 
the "priority of wealth over  common- 
wealth (which) naturally nourishes a 
propensity  to corruption in govern- 
ment** He states,  "Idealists  have  many 
faults  but  they rarely steal." 

Schlesinger reviews Republican 
administrations  from Harding to  Rea- 
gan  and remarks on all of the  scandals 
that  characterized those  of Harding, 
Eisenhower, Nixon, and  Reagan:  leav- 
ing only  Ford and Hoover,  as  scandal- 
free  Republican  administrations in the 
last 60 years. 

Schlesinger  also  shows  how Carter, 
far from beinga liberal, was in fact  one 
of the most  conservative  Democrats 
elected in the last fifty years. He quotes 
Carter as  saying in 1978 "Government 
cannot  solve our problems. It can't set 
our  goals. It cannot  define our vision. 
Government  cannot eliminate poverty, 
or provide  a bountiful economy, or 
reduce inflation or save our cities.** 
These  words, says Schlesinger, 
"expressed Jimmy Carter's eccentric 
effort  to carry the Democratic party 
back  to Grover Cleveland. 

Giving equal time to Carter's suc- 
cessor  Schlesinger  states 
"President  Reagan thmdter devoted ' 

himself 'to the easier task'of carrying 
the Republican party back  to Calvin 
Coolidge." 

Continuously  Schlesinger  attempts 
to  show that as time goes by the social 
consciousness  of the nation changes 
and  theresultingconditions themselves 
bring about political changes. 

Schlesinger reviews such  topics  as 
the  American  way in foreign  affairs: 
thequestion of imperialism:  the signif- 
icanceand theoriginsof thecold War; 
government  and  the free market in 
American economic growth; the after- 
math of the  "Imperial Presidency". 

Schlesinger  even  explains  the  cycle 
that follows  the  death of an important 
person in American  politics  and  how 
the  era of adoration turns to dislike 
and  then finally to  realisticacceptance 
of  accomplishments  and faults. Sohli- 
singer  makes a very gooti case  for his 
thesis. 

Writing in a  style which is at once 
accessible in itsdirectness and at times 
humorous in its irony and  cynicism, 
Schlesinger  shows  how  Democratsand 
Republicans  can overdo their respec- 
tive philosophical  bent  attitudes. 
I did find fault with the condescend- 

ing way that Schlesinger  approached 
the Nixon administration.  However, 
he did  admit that he still carries  a 
grudge  against Nixon for  some per- 
sonal affronts that Nixon leveled at 
him. 

One affront included  the  request  to 
Schlesinger  by  Secret  Service  personel 
that Schlesinger's children  not be 

*allowed to climb on the fence in their 
back Laid because it offended Nixon' 
who  lived next door. 

At a time when many  concern  them- 
selves with only  finding fault, it is 

refreshing to find someone offering 
concrete  suggestions  to  problems  as 
diverse  as  how  to  guarantee we never 
again  have  a  president  and vice  presi- 
dent  both  appointedand  how  tocontrol 
inflation while  increasing  the Gross 
National Product. 

1 would  recommend this book to 
anyone with an interest in American - 
History. l'he Cwks u j  Amwican His- 
toy  not onlygives  onea  larger perspec- 
tive with which  to  view our world, but 
by  showinggraphically theactual way 
things grow and change, it gives all of 

, .  us,with a  dissatisfaction of thecurrent 
situat.ion  a real cause  for  hope for  the 
future. I was uplifted and gratified to 
realize what we  are  experiencing is 
only  a  passing  phase. 

Thomas. Wove emmined in biography 
By D. Michael Foote 

Perhaps the least  understood  of 
American  authors writing during the 
nineteen thirties was Thomas Wolfe. 

Accused  by many of not  being  able  to 
write a  novel and in fact always refer- 
ring to his offerings  as "Books", Wolfe 
was  nonetheless  infected with a  very 
distinctive  style  and a great need to 
express  himself. 

By far the best  biography I have ever 
read is b o k  Homeward, by historian, 
David Herbert  Donald. 

Most of Wolfe's  stories were in them- 
selves autobiographical and were 
peopled with personal  acquaintances 
of the  author. 

Being graphically accurate and 
embamssingly honest  gave Thomas 
Wolfe  not a few problems while he was 
alive  and writing. 

Most of the people Wolfe knew rec- 
ognized  themselves in his books and he 
knew prior to publication his book, 
Look Homewrd, Angel, would be ill 
received by the residents of his  home 
town.  Wolfe intimated to his secretary 
when  the book was released he would 
not be able  to walk the streets of his 
hometown,  Ashville,  N.C., without a 
disguise. 

The new  biography is  written  with 
candor  and  the  freedom  offered  by hav- 
ing no  members of the original Wolfe 
family  survive  to bring legal  action  for 
anything included. 

Donald being a  historian  has an 
excellent  perspective of the South  and 
the  conditions existing in the region 
which spawned  Wolfe 

Having read Thomas Wolfe  and  long 
ago adopted him as one  of my heroes, 1 
was  pleased to see the trauma of his 
life handled with such  care and obvious 
affection  by  Donald. 

Wolfe was a  very  lonely  and obsessed 
individual. All his life he was never 
able to reconcile his need for people 
with  his need  for  autonomy. His com- 
pulsive drinking bouts did little to 
endear him to those  he  was  closest  to. 

By use  of  anecdotes, Donald docu- 
ments  Wolfes  compulsive  over-indul- 
gence in all facets of life from food to 
women. Donald describes a man who 
wrote to such  excess that after editing 
0)' Time and the River, there  remained 
enough manuscript for three books 
published  posthumously,  by Edward 

Aswell.  Wolfe  never  knew  when  to 
stop. 

He continuously  berated  and  embar- 
rassed  those  close  to him and finally 
even  dropped his original  editor  and 
most loyal friend, Maxwell Perkins of 
Scribners  Publishing  Company in New 
York, over  a  misunderstanding  involv- 
ing money. 

Donald shows  how  Wolfe  was  almost 
totally dependent  on  others  for  the 
books  published and  how  he  relied  on 
his secretary,  Elizabeth  Nowell,  for  the 
short  stories  published during the 
monetarily  lean years  between 1932 
and 1936 when Oj' Time and the Kiwr 
was released. Without Nowell  and 
Perkins most of what we associate 
with Thomas Wolfe  would  not  have 
seen ink. 

Wolfe  never really acquired  any real 
editing skills although he was  able to 
write 4,500 in a night of frantic scrib- 
bling with a pencil. 

Wolfe is portrayed  as an artist who 
is a  slave  to his inner need  to  express 
the tension which resided within him. 
HE constantly  feared he would  not be 
able to relieve this pressure artistical- 
ly.FL During the first years  of his 
writing, Wolfe  was  unable to  come to 
terms with hisown prolixity and  when 
Perkins  started  editing h k  Homt- 
wni, Angel with  him Donald  explains, 
"In all more than 90,OOO words  were 
eliminated  from the manuscrpt ... the 
discarded material was  longer than  the 
average  novel  of  the  decade." 

The process was  mofe of an editorial 
boxing match than a collaboration. In 
the beginning Perkins would request a 

shorter rewrite b6t much  to his cha- 
grin Wolfe  would return the next day 
with more pages, vehemently stating 
they  were  necessary for the  story  line. 

But as time went on  Wolfe  began  to 
trust and accept Perkins judgement 
and  a  strong bond  developed between 
the two.  Wolfe  became  the  son that 
Perkins never  had  and  Perkins, in 
turn, became the father that Wolfe 
lacked. 

The book turns out to be a study  of 
relationships, particularly the special 
relationship that exists  between an 
author and his editor. 

Donald also  explores  Wolfe's inabil- 
ity to  establish meaningful  relation- 
ships with women or men during his 
life, though  not  being  psycholanalytic 
in approach or in style  Donald  leaves 
no doubt  Wolfe's  personality  was  to 
blame  for  the  emptiness  he  suffered. 

Wolfe  never  got  over  the  fact he was 
6 feet 6 inches tall, and healways felt  a 
bit of a  freak. 

This also gave him a  feeling of alie- 
nation and inferiority. His reactions 
were those  of rebellion  and  distain. 

Whereas  Donald's picture of Wolfe 
is not always pretty and  the  incidents 
described contain language  decidely  to 
risque for  a  student  newspaper,  the 
overall context of the book shows a 
man driven to  excess with a dire need * 

to  express himself. 
For anyone  interested in under- 

strandingoneof  the most prolificof the 
depression era writers Luok Hometcvrrd 
gives  great  insight into the forces and 
people that shaped  one  of the m a t  
poetic prose writers of the decade. 
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Highline athletic programs 

Why are these people  smiling? Why not? Highline won its second straight NWAACC vdleyball chamgionshio, 
Himine will  try for three in a row next year as six M y e r s  return. 

but short  also - the shortest in the 
tournament. Yakima was the tallest, 
and also  boasted the-highest stack  of 
victories in conference. 

Like David against Goliath, the T -  
bird women  overcame thegiant. Bolin- 
ger pointed to the win as the  teamk 
brightest  moment of the year, while he 
expressed that he was 'tickled'by their 

Highline lost their final twogames in 
the tournament, but still finished fifth 
overall. This put them ahead of 23 

3 other teams. Despite the conservative 
predictions of others, the team had 

.*.:*<-r. :p g- ~9 : *  f gone quite far, and surprised many 

success. 

5. ."" .*: x \ *  skeptical  predictors. . . ' " $ - - . q y - -  '" ""- . -  Three players will not return for 
"- _*, next season, but these three were the 

1 \ only veterans  to  support the team 

".. 
*". w * 

-* 

~ g h l i n e g ~ ~ ~ t h Y B r ~ c Y i s S h O W -  through last season. Now the squad 
ing the Yakima players how it% done. p o s ~ s e ~  greater depth,  thus success 

Wornenshoop should many next not comeas season.  such a surprise toso 
By Jeff Hensley 

Young teams  seemed to typify High- 
ine's athletics in the past year. The 
women's basketball team was  noexcep- 
tion.  As a result, only  a few  outsiders 
held much  expectation  for the team, 
jespite a winning tradition under the 
guidance of head  coach Dale Bolinger. 

"We got a  lot  more  done this year 
than  a  lot of  people  thought  we were 
:apableof,'*  said Bolingerof theseason. 

The ?'.bird women lost early to 
Edmonds,  but  recovered quickly and 
rampaged  over their league  opponents 
through most  of the remaining season. 
Only Edmonds  stood in their path once 
more to  complete their shocking  regu- 
lar season. Highline won  a closely  con- 
tested  contest in that final game to win 
their league title. 

The women  hoopsters weren't stop 
ping there,  though. 

Slated t o  faw thc Yakima Indians in 
their first ganw of t hcb conItwncc. tour- 
nanwnt , the 'l'-birds wtw at a largcr 

Vollevball w 
By Jeff Hcnslcy 

Winning has almost bt~orne a tradi- 
tion  for HCC volleyball with anothcr 
conftwnce championship title securtd 
in the 1986-8i season. This was the 
third in iour years  for  thc  team. 

The road to this t i t k  \vas not  easy 
though. With only  one rcat urning player, 
the women  lacked  direction  and  often 
had difficulty maintaining a strong 
level of maturity and skillful play. This 
partially caused the Thunderbirds' first 
league loss in two years. 

"We were a much better  team and 
we didn't even  show up to play,*' head 
coach  John Lit tleman said  of the game. 

Littleman looked upon the loss as  a 
disguised  blessing. if the  team needed 
to be awaken, the experience was well 
timed and did the job. 

This was clearly a turning point  for 
them. Highlinecleanly swept through  a 
final tournament bout in final prepara- 
tion for the conference  championships. 

Before the first serve, Littleman 
expressed hisconfidence in the team by 
stating HCC was the team tobeat. This 
was true. Highline won in four straight 
games, and finally overcame  most  of 
their difficulties. 

Again, several  members will move 
on from the team and not return in fall. 
More members will be back than before 
though, to give the team the level of 
maturity  it sought  through much of 
last year. 

,A":  
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Track and Field 
The track team was its usual awe- 

some  self in 1987. 
Led by Coach Don McConnaughey. 

the Birds  were tough in every meet 
they entered, including a resounding 
74 point victory in the Thunderbird 
Invitational Track Meet on May 9. 

Exceptional athletes Henry Brown, 
in the  sprinting and jumping events, 
and Adam Schade, in the field events, 
led the Birds to within a hair of captur- 
ing their first conference  champion- 
ship  since 1969. 

Despite not making the conference 
tit le, Coach McConnaughey  called 1987 
"oneof the best years we'veever had." Bill Hart is a player 6 a c h  Fred  Ham- 

son will look to score next year. 

Men's hoomters 
By Todd McDonald 

Last winter when the weather was Season highlights include a victory 
cold, the mens' hoop team was busy over Bellevue in an overtimegame that 
heating up  in a gym somewhere. knocked Bellevue out of the playoffs. 

The team, coached by Fred Harri- ironically, Bellevue  had  beaten Hlgh- 
son, finished in fourth place and nar- line twice during the season. 
rotvly missed  get tinginto the NMIAACC Highline will have ten  players return- 
tournamcnt when they lost to Clack- ing for next season  to form  a  founda- 
amas, thc cvttntual champ, in a loser tion for the good recruiting class of 

A Todd Baerney received athlete of the 
year for his fine pcrfonners in track 
and cross country. 

By Colleen Terrey 

"If you work out hard every day i t  
pays  off in the end," said Todd h e r -  
ney, who was selected  as Highline 
Community college's male Athlete of 
the Year 

- \  
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fly high in 1986-87 season 

Baerney  was  recommended  by the 
men's  tr.ackcoach,Don  McConnaughey, 
and selected.. by the cokhing staff 
committee at HCC to receive the pres! ~ 

tigious award. 
McConnaughey  said  Baerney'scom- 

mitment and  outstanding  efforts in 
cross country, and track and  field, 
inspired him to  recommend  Baerney 
for  the  honor,  adding that and his atti- 
tude  and  visible  effort with results 
earned him the title. 

Baerney,  the third quarter freshman 
at Highline, has  been on,full tuition 
scholarship  and is an asset  to  not  only 
a  strong trackand field  team but also is 
big point winner for the cross country 
team in the  fall. 

Baerney  has  been running strictly 
longdistanceand competed in the mile 
half-mile and twemile in junior high 
and during his time at Kent Meridian 
High School. 

His high school  accomplishments 
brought him tothe High School National 
Triathalon which were held  the sum- 
mer of  1986 where he competed in the 
mile, two mile and half-mile. Baerney 
also  holds the 1987  Conference Cham- 
pionship first place titles for  the half- 
mile and  the 1500 meter. 

Baerney attributes his success  to 
one  of his greatest  motivators, coach 
McConnaughey. 

"If it  wasn't  for him I probably 
wouldn't  have  made it to every  prac- 
tice,"  Baerney  said.  "He's  not out there 
just to make  you  do it. He won't  have 
us do anything he won't do himself." 

Baerney's  practice  schedule runs a 
few hourseveryday with his team, but 
his personal conditioning consists  of a 
lot of self motivation. 

Eherney's strongathleticorientation, 
mixed with his studies toearn an A.A. 
degree at Highline, brings his focus to 
the track. His main concern is in his 
studiesand  heplans  tocontinue  through 
next  year. 

ferent, but we compliment  each  othe 
well;" 

The T-birds hadbig  victories ove 
Evergreen  State onJan. 16 and  made; 
strong  showing in the Pacific Lutht 
ran University Invitational on &c. : 
and ti. The Birds placed a respectab1 
ninth in a field of teams that inc1udt.c 
top National Association of Intercollt 
giate Athletics teams  such  as  YLL 
ranked third nationally, and the Un, 
versityof Puget  Sound, fifthmnked il 
the  nation. 

Orphan said he was  happy with th 
teams'  performance for '8ti-*IK notin 
that "they showed a lot of heart  an 
desire." 

A 1. 

Bonnie Rempfer played on By John Batinovich 
Highlines fifth place team 
in the NWAACC 

Uutstandlng prtormers tor th 
Thunderbirds included Chris Cushinl 

Su*immi#rg Tyler Patterson  and  l'revor  Kanno fc 
?'hemen'sand  women's  swim  teams, the men. Michelle McConnell,  Leig 

By Karen Botz 

She's  been  slated  as an enforcer on 
the basketballcourt,a power-hitter for 
softball,  a leader  on  and  off the field or Womens softball team 
court,  and an all around  valuable  player 
in the teams  she's  been  on  for Highline. 

Bonny  Rempfer  has been awarded 
Woman Athlete of the  Year  for 198687. 

Rempfer,  a sophomore, will be gra- 
duating with  an Associate  of Arts 
degree in general studies after spring 
quarter. This fall she planson  continu- 
ing her education at the University of 
Puget  Sound.  She's  looking towards 
playing softball  for UPS, but has also 
considered joining the  crew  team. 

As a team player, Rempfer is always 
aware that i f  one  person  gets down it  
affects  the  whole  team  and that is 
when it's most important togive team 
effort  and support 

What are her goals  for the future? 
Rempfer  said  she might consider a 
career  as  an  officer with the  State 

By Todd McDonald 

For the most part, the Highlir 
womens'softball  team  wasgood  enoug 
to  beat  anybody. 

The T-Bird women started the 
season  off with six  consecutive  vict 
ries. They were virtually untouchabl 
as  they  won  by an average margin 1 

five runs per game. 
Some  season highlights  include thrc 

victories over defending NWAAC 
champ,  Tacoma. 

The team  lacked nothing in the h, 
ting department as four Highline yla 
ers  batted over .3W for  the  season. 

"Goals for next year  include  impru 
ing on this year's  record oi 15-18 at 
getting  into the NWAACC tourn 
mcnt," said &ymer. 
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Art-s & Entertainment 
Lyricrheatre bn'rtgs quality drama tocommunily 

- 
r" 

By Rick Jackson 

. P '  All the  world  may be a stage, but  for 
the  company of the Lyric lheatre all 
the world revolves  about  the  stage  of 
the Little Theatre, located in Bldg. 4, 
Rm. 122. The Lyric Theatre and 
Conservatory is proud  to  present their 
tenth season  program:  the  Richard 
Kodgerdhrenz  Hart musical, "The 
Boys From Syracuse"  and  I'hornton 
Wilder's classic, "Our Town." 

An  Obie Award  winner  and recip- 
ithn t of the  coveted  Vernon  Rice  Award 
for Out  standing  Achievement "The 
Boys from  Syracuse" is a  zany,  fast- 
moving  musical comedy  about two 
sets of identical twins and  the inevita- 
ble  confusion  and intrigue of mistaken 
identity. 

This 1938 adaptation of Shake- 
sptare's "The Comedy  of Errors"  which 
in  turn was based  on Plautus' 
"Menacchnie"  may be the most  endur- 
ing comedy  plot of the  last 2OOO years. 

"The Boys from  Syracuse"opensan 
1 1 performance run on June 12, with 
matinee  performances  on  the  17th  and 
21 st8 Father's Day. 

The Pulitzer Prize winner "Our 
Town" depicts  the life of the  residents 
of Grovers  Corner, New Hampshire in 
1901. The New York Post called it 
"...beautiful  and  remarkable-oneof  the 
sadest, warmest and most  deeply 
human  scripts  to  have come out of our 
theatre." .. . 

"Our Town" opens at  the 'Lyric on 
July 8 for  a run of 14 performances. 
Matinees are scheduled  for the 15th 

and  22nd. 
All of  the performing cast in "The 

Boys From Syracuse" are students 
from HCC. Michael Flint, Matt Rau, 
Kelly Donyes,  and David Harvey will 
play the  two sets  of identical  twins. 

Kelly Donyes, Marina Crocker and 
Nellinda Lewis in the Lyric Theatres 
production of ?%c# tkrys/i.unt Symctcw 

The rest of the cast in order of 
appearancesarebn Rowe, A.W. James. 
Trent Vefitors, Tony Driscoll,  John 
Gower, Joe Foster,  Ray  Denny, Danielle 
Reboli, Manna Kroeker,  Nellinda  Lewis, 

Concerned about 
your choice 

of Art School? 
The practical thing todo is to build upa 

portfolio of work that you can sell in one 
way or another. 

We offer Day and Night classes in Art 
Direction,  Design, Illustration. Drawing 
and Painting. Led by respected 
professionals in the very fields  you want 
to enter. 

Classes begin June 15, Call now, and 
plan for a hot summer. 

SCHOOL 500 Aurora Avenue N 
OF Seattle WA 98109 

VISUAL CONCEPTS (206) 623-1560 

Stan Brown, Carolyn Bing, Deletta responsibility will ensure a serious 
Gillespie  Schumpett, Kellye Russell, taste  of  show  business. 

groupof students this year." - 
Taylordid  bring back Ray Houle  for 

a second season with the Lyric. Houle 
is oneof  Seattle's  more highly regarded 
choreographers and has worked with 
Civic Light Opera, Evergreen Theatre, 
and  Seattle @e&. His work in "Grease" 
helped  to makgthe Lyric's season last 
year  the success it was. 

Carolyn  Graye  was  brought in as  the 
music  director. Graye teaches in the 
Cornish Institute Jazz  program  as an 
instructor of..v@ce,  piano,  sight  sing- 
ing, and ear training. Currently she 
can be heard playing pianoat A.C.T. in 
the Seattle  production  of "March of 
Falsettos." 

While not  loosing  sight of the goal  of 
providing  opportunity for  students  to 
work with professionals,  the .second 
prong  of that goal, as Gerry Craig 
Linenberger  explains, is to provide *'a 
community service by bringing drama 
to the  south  suburban  area." 

Taylors dream child has been sue 
cessfully  emulated  by  other  commun- 
ity colleges in the  area  including 
Bellevue  and  Green  River.  These  other 
late comers  have  received  a lot more 
support from their home institutions. 

Don't miss  the Lyric Theatre's mus- 
ical comedy, "The Boys From Syra: 
c u d *  Help support the arts in pur 
community. 

Jean Enticknap will head the pro- Student  tickets are available in the 
duction  crew as  technical  director. bookstore  for$2.50. For more informa- 
The crew will be made up of the cast tion  contact  the Lyric Theatre, Bldg. 4, 
members  themselves  and this double or call 878-3710 ext. 279. 
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Arts and Entertainment 

Ernest leaves audience laughing, wantingmore 
By Johna Strader 

Ernest Goes to Gamp.Produced by 
Sbcy WiIIiams. Directed ly John X. 
Cherry.  With  Jim Varney, Victoria 
Hacimo, Iron Eyes W y ,  Gbilord Sor- 
lain, h n i e /  Bder and Lyle A&zdo.. 

Ernest P Worrell, the lovable know- 
it-all character,  (played by  comedian 
Jim Varney) whose  face  we are all 
familiar  with from his T V  commer- 
cials,  stars in his first feature length 
motion picture in Ernest c;oeS to amp. 

The comedy, which was filmed in 
Nashville, Tennessee, finds Ernest 
working as  a handyman at a boy's 
summer  camp. His lifelong  dream is to 
become  a  counselor,  and when a group 
of juvenile delinquents  from  a  state 
institution for  boys arrives, Ernest is 
given a dubious  promotion, setting the 
stage  for   some  great   comic 
pandemonium. 

"Ernest is popular because every- 
body knows someone just like him," 
says Varney. "It may be somebody in 
their family: a  know-it.al1  smart  aleck 
or the neighborhood  clown." 

"Ernest  might initially come  across 
as  obnoxious, but Varney  communi- 
cates the character's loveability and 
vulnerability as well,"  adds Cherry. 

Varney says they spent  a long time 
finalizing the right plot for  Ernest's 

. 
heck  of  a  good time. 

Director Cherry decided to imbue 
Ernest Goes to Camp with the same 
outrageous  physical humor that made 
the  character so popular. 

"Varney  usually performs one slap 
stick stunt in each  commercial,"  said 
Cherry. "We  couldn't  have  Ernest do 
harm to  himself  every thirty seconds 
fora feature-length movie, but  wegave 
it a  good try." 

The movie  was an open invitation 
for the writers to  come up with new 
and ingenious ways  to abuse poor 01' 
Ernest, said Varney. 

In one  sequence, the young  campers 
practice first aid techniqueson  Ernest. 
Instead of puttinga simple  bandageon 
a small cut, they wrap  him up like a 
mummy in bandage strips from head 
to toe with his arms tightly bound at 
his sides. In another scene we see poor 
Ernest recuperating  from a fight with 
Lyle Alzado  and the kids bring  him 
flowers  tocheer him up. Only after he 
smells the plant and rubs it on his face 
does he realize it to be poison ivy. 

As a general pest and  self-appointea 
advice  counselor to his beleaguered 
neighbor, Vern, the  rubber-faced Ern- 
est is just as  lovable in his first feature 
film as  he is in his commercials. 

After seeing Ernest &s fo Camp 
you'll  leave the theater  smiling, but 
also  wondering just how much life 
insurance  they had tocarry on  Varney. 
KNOWHUTIMEAN? 
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first. film. They decided on a kid's itsincrediblescope  for  physical humoc the involvement of  some delinquent 
summercampas thesqttmgbecauseof pratfalls and tent snafus.  Add to this kidsand Ernest  wasbound tohaveone 

I .  

Science Center dinosaur exhibit worth explonng 
By Susan Gaunt& Charlotta Due movements. By pushing  levers on a Tyrannosaurus Rex was rtrfered toas wasbothscientificanddramaticat the 

We are back in the Mesozoic era.225 
million years ago. Hanging vines  brush 
the top of our heads  and echoing 
screeches reach our ears. All of a sud- 
den  a ten foot tall beast  sticks hisgreen 
head through the brush .and rolls his 
eyes our way. 

We are at the  Pacific Science . " Centet 

control panel,  museum gaers can 
manipulate the movements  of  a  young 
Triceratops. 

Besides the full and half sized mod- 
els of dinosaurs and display cases  of 
skulls and foot  bones,  a half dozen 
computer terminalsawait eager  hands. 
The game l)t'nmrrr Dig gives  fifteen 
chances  to mess the name of a pic- 

t& CYWJ Reptilt#. 
The Pachycephalosaurus  struck  fear 

into the hearts of many children with 
his leering eyes, helmet like skull 
structure, and  formidable  stature.l'o 
some children, seeing the beast up 
close was as temfying as  coming face 
to  face with Godzila. 

same time. Because of the many start 1- 
ing revelations made in the last  ten 
years, this is a good opportunity  to 
brush up on ones knowledge of dinck 
saurs, which may  have k n  left  dor- 
mant since grade school. 

l)t'r~~scrut?s-u jourmy through tirrrc 
will  run  until Sept. f at the Sattle 

What Comes h e r  -High 
School Graduation... 
A real and rewarding career, or just a dead end job? 
In today's  increasingly competitive society,  there is little pJace in the labor 
market  for  a youngster without  a  skill to sell. And development  of a 
marketable  skill  .means  higher  education. 
For  help in financing  your  higher  education, try Nmt Chdce Network, a 
new computerized  service. 
More  than $3 billion  in  financial  assistance is available to students 
annually. 
Fimt Choice Network can  find five to 25 sources of assistance  geared 
specifically  to you. 
Processing fee is  only $49. Results are guaranteed! 
First Choice  Network is a service you can't  afford not to use. 
For free and complete information, fill out  and  mail  the  coupon  below. 
Please Send FREE Information *. # 

Name of Student 4' 

Address * I 8  

City State W.i 

High SchooVCollege  Attending 

Year in School 
Please send this coupon ta. 
First Choice Network 
20 H St. S.E. 
Auburn. Wash. 98002 
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Sports 

T-bird women m i s s  conference championships 
By Todd McDonald 

By dropping two of their last three 
games the Highline Thunderbird 
womens'softball  team narrowly missed 
going to the Northwest Athletic Asso 
ciation of Community College cham- 
pionships  on May 29 and 30 

In their last regular season  doublc- 
header with Tacoma, Highline needed 
at  least a split to stay in contention for 
the last  playoff berth, 

lngameone thedefending N W M C C  
champs tookadvantageof six Highline 
errors and the l'.Birds inability to put 
together  consecutive hits, as Tacoma 
shut-out Highline 6-0. 

As the skies grew  darker, so did 
Highlines chances of going to the 
NWAACC tournament after six innings 
of play in game two. 

Knowing full well they were on the 

verge  of elimination, Highline needed a 
miracle in the bottom of the seventk, 
trailing by three runs. 

Trailing $4, the  T-Bird's erupted 
with four runs on four hits to squeek 
by  Tacoma 8- i  and keep their playoff 
hopes alive. 

"This is the most exciting win of the 
season:'  said newly appointed coach 
Kelley Beymer. "We dug down deep 
and  pulled  out a season saving  victory." 

Beymer  pointed out theinspirational 
play of subsitute right-fielder Tonya 
Mot hersbough. 

Mothersbough had a .123 batting 
averagegoing into thegame,and came 
off thebench togotwoforthreeinclud- 
ing a  lead-off  double in the bottom of 
the seventh. 

The  win over Tacoma left  Highline 
in a third place tie with Clackamas. 

This set the stage for a playoff game 
with Clackamas for the  final  berth into 
the tournament. The winner moveson 
and  the loser goes  home. 

Once again errors were Highlines 
menace, as Clackamas capitalized on 
11 T-Bird blunders for a 164 drubbing. 

Despite  the  dissapointing loss, 
Beymer branded the season a success, 
"We showed  a lot of  courage to finish 
theseason with five startersout because 
of injuries." 

Beymer said that she would like to 
thank the players for their gutsy play. 
She also wanted to thank Athletic 
Director Don Mcconnaugheyand coach 
Fred  Harrison  for  their support 
throughout the season. 

Highline finished  theseason in fourth 
place with a 15-18 record. 

Statistically, Highline had four bat- 

".."..... "-. 
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It's amazing how much of furniture. All at affodable 
stuff you can cram into one monthlymtes. Now even more 
Atblic Stomge rental space 

student  mtes in effect. show 
affodable with our summer 

for the summer. It's even more 
amazing how little you'll pay -AL SpACEs I pur student I.D. and get lj2 

We'E America's largest off your &st month's stomge. 
self-stomge company with lots of private Contact the resident  manager for details. 
spaces to mnt in many convenient s i z e s ,  for Or for other locations call 
anyhngfmmbusinessrecordstoahous& 140@448T@=. 

You store it. You lock it. You keep the kep 
MIDWAY BURIEN 

Just  south of Fred Meyer 
25700 Pacific Hwy. S. 

Just north of Fred Meyer 
14034 1st Ave. S. 

941-0677 241-5979 
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ters hitting over  a .300 clip. 
Leading the way was second year 

player Merry Waddel, hitting .340. 
Cara Bidden was close behind with a 
.338 average.  Second  baseman Bonnie 
Rempfer contributed in a big way hit- 
ting .318 with 22 runs batted in and 
three homers. But the most  consistent 
play came  from catcher Georgine 
Murphy who hit at a 320 pace with 34 .'" , 

RBI's and three round-trippers. 
On the mound Heather Lancaster 

pitched 32 of the 33 games this year. 
She recorded all 15 of the T-Bird's wins 
and had 17 losses. 

Highline will bid farewell to six star- 
ters to graduation this year.  Gone are 
Rempfer, Lancaster, Waddel, Murphy, 
Cary Petty and  Bonnie Vorwerk. 

"Even though we are losing six star- 
ters, we will compete  for the title next 
year,"  beamed Beymer. "In only our 
second year of exsistence, we estab- 
lished ourselves as threat to the league 
leaders, and we will improve!** 

Beymer has signed six recruits for 
the upcoming year and plans to sign a 
few more this summer. 

"We  are looking for players with 
speed so we can be more  aggressive on 
the base-paths next year,"  said  Beymer. 

Beymer  plans to use the same  aggres- 
sive style of play that the Mariner'sare 
currently using. Aren't the Mariner's 
still in contention for the pnnant? 

Look  for Highline to be in the Tour- 
nament next year. 
. The-Highline Thunderword would 

like to congratulate Kelley Beymer on 
being named the new softball coach for 
next year. 

She has been the teams' assistant 
coach for the last two seasons and 
came in and filled the position that  was 
vacated by Kevin Johnson during the 
season. 

"Johnson left  the team to pursue 
other business obligations,"  said 
Athletic Director Don McConnaughey. 

Beymer filled in as an  interim coach 
until a new coach was named. I t  just so 
happened that beymer  got the nod. 

Excitedly, Beymer said "I can hardly 

' I  

i 

wait  toget started," 
Good Luck! 

1-800- 
4-cANcER 

Cancer Information 
Service of Washington 

We'll tell you everything 
we know about cancer. 

Fm. 
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Track takes second . 
' 

Henry Brown At the Mount Hood Invitational. 

meet. placing second in both the 5ooO In other events Wcs Quigley set a 
and 10000 meter footraces to help the IwsonaI record in winning the 800 

Dunham was also impressive in the 110 meter high hurdles. 

" . -. - " changed in order to  cut  down  on the Birds  pile up the overall points. 
distance of the throws. This was done Brown turned in strong performan- 
becausesomeof theathleteare  throw- ces in the long jump with a first place 
ing the spear so far  that i t  postts a leap  of 23' 8". and with second  place 
danger to fans sitting in the stadium. finishes in both  the triple  jumpand the 
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meter run with a time of 1:52.4, and 
Mark Vanderville soared to a third 
place finish in the pole vault with a 
vault of 15'. Vanderville might well 
have won his event  were i t  not for gust- 
ing winds  which hindered his finesse 

Pat Licari followed up Vanderville's 
performance with a fifth place finish in 

style. 

naughey  noted. 
McConnaughey also  said that he'd 

like  to see HCC receive a new all- 
weather track  facility like some of the 
CC's in the area, namely  Bt4levue and 
Green River. The  main obstacle is the 
stateof Washingtonitself, wheresports 
do not get high marks on the list of 
priorities. 

* .  
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t '.., It's time to try  all the  new rich and  tasty salad dressings 
L ,  . . , at Wendy's  Garden  Spot.  Come in and  discover  why  the 

freshest, bestdressed salads can always be found at &\ our  all-you-can-eat  salad  bar.  The  possibilities are 
. d  -. \ endlessly  delicious. 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT OOJO9( 

z 
LICENSED PROFESSIONALS SEEKING ARTISTIC EXCELLENCE 

r 

SALAD BAR 
NOW ONLY $1.99 
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Valid  only  at  participating  Wendy's. Please present e e 
coupon  when  ordering.  One  coupon  per  customer  per e e 
visit. Not valid  with  any  other  offers. Tax extra  where e e 

~ applicable.  One  item per coupon. e 
~ 8fFER EXPIRES June 18,987 
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Get set for summer. 
Bring  in  this ad 

and receive a perm and haircut 
for $34.50 i 

(Regularly $49.00) 

1514 SIXTH AVENUE 622-6611 
HAIRCUTS PERMANENT WAVES HAIRCOLOR MANICURES 

I 
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New-U Fashions 
Huge * Warehouse Shipment 

Has Arrived! 
We just received a huge shipment of the latest summer 
fashions. We now have a huge assortment of shorts, 
slacks., jeans and shirts  styled for men and women. Top 
fashion labels, such as Code BIeu and Seattle's own 
Wear On Earth! But Hurry, at our low prices, this 

I shipment won't last long. 

Shorts Compare ut $24.88 

Jeans compareat$42.00 
Now $17.88 

Tank Tops at extra special prices! 

Slacks - 

W. 0'. . .E 
WEAR 0 N EARTH. 

- "  

Colored Denims ~oUr$17.88 
Matching ,Shirts Compare at $32.00 

L A W M A N  
G R O U P ' I h ( T E R N A T I 0 N A L " "  

Styles 
men ar 

8.00 - 22 .oo 

$2.00 off 
any regular priced merchandise  in store 

I 23440 Pacific Highway South 878-0629 
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